Please return completed forms
(including £10 refundable deposit) to:
Olivia Bamber
OCD Action
Suite 506-507 Davina House
137-149 Goswell Road
London
EC1V 7ET

REGISTRATION FORM
For:

Visit to Go Ape, Black Park, Buckinghamshire

On:

7th July 2018

Name: __________________________________________________

Age: _______________________

Name of accompanying parent(s): ___________________________________________________________
Family address: __________________________________________________________________________
Contact telephone number: ________________________________________________________________
Contact email address: ____________________________________________________________________
The details
On Saturday 7th July, young people (under 25) with OCD, BDD or a related disorder (or people who are
concerned they may have OCD) are invited to join our OCD Youth team for a fun day out at Go Ape in Black
Park, Buckinghamshire!
The event will start on the dot at 12.30pm (so we ask that you arrive between 12-12.15pm) and will finish at
around 3.45pm. For anyone who would like to join us for a picnic on the park afterwards, you are very
welcome to do so! This will finish at around 5pm. Unfortunately we cannot provide food, so please bring
along some lunch money or snacks for the event (there will be a café where you can purchase food).
About the event
Go Ape is a tree top adventure course, consisting of fun (and sometimes scary!) activities up in the trees, like
stepping stones and zip wiring! If you don’t feel comfortable with heights, don’t worry, we have an activity
lodge booked at the same time as the course and a group of us will be playing team building games and
carrying out arts and crafts activities in there, so there is something for everyone!
OCD Action will be paying for tickets, but to secure your place on the trip, a refundable deposit of £10 is
required, which will be reimbursed on attendance.
Please note that all young people should normally be accompanied by a parent/guardian. Those over 16 may
attend the event alone, but must indicate this below so that a consent form can be obtained.

* I wish to take part in the above mentioned event and, having read the information, agree to take part
in the activities described
* I enclose with this letter a cheque/cash (delete as applicable) to the amount of £10, for the refundable
deposit
*

I wish to attend this event alone/with a parent or guardian (delete as applicable)

Please tick one of the following:
I would like to take part in the tree top adventure course
I would not like to take part in the tree top adventure course, so instead I would like to join
in the activities and games in the lodge

Signed: ___________________________________________________ Date: _______________________

